
 

Good Kid Chapter Books

Right here, we have countless books Good Kid
Chapter Books and collections to check out. We
additionally have enough money variant types
and furthermore type of the books to browse.
The normal book, fiction, history, novel,
scientific research, as with ease as various
other sorts of books are readily friendly here.

As this Good Kid Chapter Books, it ends
happening mammal one of the favored ebook
Good Kid Chapter Books collections that we
have. This is why you remain in the best
website to look the incredible ebook to have.

Ivy and Bean Boxed Set 2
National Geographic Books
Books for phonics readers and

folks with a dyslexic learning
style. This collection is the five
books in Step 1 of the DOG
ON A LOG Chapter book
series. The books are: The Dog
On The Log The Pig Hat Chad
The Cat Zip The Bug The Fish
and The Pig Sight Words: a,
are, be, does, go, goes, has, he,
her, his, into, is, like, my, of,
OK, says, see, she, the, they,
to, want, you Each book has
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about 260 to 470 total words
These are Step 1 Chapter
books. The DOG ON A LOG
Books series are for phonics
readers and folks with a
dyslexic learning style. The
words used reflect the
inclusion of 1 to 3 new phonics
rules in each step. There are
five books at each step. The
chapter books are written in a
chapter format with one picture
in most chapters. They are
longer, have more detail, and
sometimes offer more
complexity than the Let's GO!
Books. They're great for
practicing known and new
phonics rules. They're also just
fun reading. DOG ON A LOG
Let's GO! Books are shorter
versions of DOG ON A LOG
Chapter books. Let's GO!
books tell the same stories with
about 8 pictures and only a few
sentences per page. They're
perfect as an introduction to
the new phonics rules or
simply for fun reading for
younger kids. DOG ON A

LOG Phonics Progression Step
1 Consonants, primary sounds
Short vowels Digraphs: ch, sh,
th, wh, ck 2 and 3 sound words
Possessive 's Step 2 Bonus
letters (f, l, s, z after short
vowel) "all" -s suffix Step 3
ang, ing, ong, ung, ank, ink,
onk, unk Step 4 Consonant
Blends to make 4 sound words
3 and 4 sound words ending in
-lk, -sk Step 5 Digraph blends
-nch to make 3 and 4 sound
words Silent e WATCH FOR
MORE STEPS COMING
SOON
Jayla Cole, Queen of
the Goal Simon and
Schuster
Bethany is a mermaid
who loves to learn
about everything.
She knows all there
is to know about the
great sea life that
surrounds her and
since she'd had a
taste of what lay
beyond her world,
all she could think
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about was wanting
more.Who were these
creatures called
humans? Were they
nice creatures or
ones to be afraid
of?When a strange
mermaid takes a
magical gem that is
the key between the
mermaid world and the
human world, Bethany
and her friends set
out to get it
back.What they soon
discover will change 
everything--especiall
y for one of their
own.If you like
magic, kid's fairy
tales and stories
with heart, you'll
love The Mermaids of
Eldoris series!
Christmas Stories Chronicle
Books
When Bean's parents leave
her in the care of her older
sister Nancy for the
afternoon, she enlists her

neighbor and best friend Ivy to
come over and teach Nancy
how to be a really good
babysitter. Teacher's Guide
available.
Summer of the Monkeys
Carson-Dellosa Publishing
Chapter book! Imagine ten-
year-old Molly Jo Daisy at the
top of her game. She had a
best friend and was a happy-
go-lucky girl full of wonder
and spirit. But when her family
moves to Maple River, Maine,
over a thousand miles away,
Molly Jo expects her life will
never be the same. In fact,
she believes her world is
turned upside down. While
her younger, likable brother
thrives on being new and
making friends, Molly Jo
struggles to meet people and
adapt to her life in Maine.
Everything at her new house
and hometown seems
different and awkwardly
unfamiliar. Molly Jo's
Grandma, her confidante, has
constant faith in Molly Jo and
encourages her to make
friends and give her new
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home a chance. After Molly Jo
discovers a secret book on her
closet shelf and then meets
her zany neighbors and their
giraffe, her new life begins
blooming. Then Anna Lin,
another new kid, enters the
scene. Between the wise
advice in the secret book she
discovers, and the wisdom
from her Grandma, Molly Jo
learns positive, mindful
affirmations to help her look
beyond the rough patches.
Amidst laughter and tears, she
learns that being new in her
hometown and school comes
with privileges and
responsibilities. Molly Jo
learns how to be the "new kid"
with grace and determination.
Adults will enjoy the gentle
humor in the story. "Molly Jo
Daisy: Being the New Kid" is
the 4th book in this sweet
family life series; this book is
the first chapter book. The
other three books, for younger
readers, are written in verse. If
you like honest, heartfelt, and
humorous stories from a kid's
perspective, click the Buy
button now because Molly Jo

Daisy has a story to share with
you.
Minecraft Chronicle Books
Vignettes of children whose less
than desirable behavior is
masked in insidious but
acceptable ways.
Tales for the Perfect Child
HarperCollins
Don’t miss one of
America’s top 100 most-
loved novels, selected by
PBS’s The Great American
Read. This beloved book by E.
B. White, author of Stuart
Little and The Trumpet of the
Swan, is a classic of children's
literature that is "just about
perfect." Illustrations in this
ebook appear in vibrant full
color on a full-color device
and in rich black-and-white on
all other devices. Some Pig.
Humble. Radiant. These are
the words in Charlotte's Web,
high up in Zuckerman's barn.
Charlotte's spiderweb tells of
her feelings for a little pig
named Wilbur, who simply
wants a friend. They also
express the love of a girl
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named Fern, who saved
Wilbur's life when he was born
the runt of his litter. E. B.
White's Newbery Honor Book
is a tender novel of friendship,
love, life, and death that will
continue to be enjoyed by
generations to come. It
contains illustrations by Garth
Williams, the acclaimed
illustrator of E. B. White's
Stuart Little and Laura Ingalls
Wilder's Little House series,
among many other books.
Whether enjoyed in the
classroom or for
homeschooling or independent
reading, Charlotte's Web is a
proven favorite.
National Geographic Kids
Chapters: Best Friends
Forever Carson-Dellosa
Publishing
"This story defies
expectations of what an
early chapter book can be."
School Library Journal "Ivy
and Bean are irresistible."
Kirkus Reviews, starred

review Annie Barrows's
bestselling chapter book
series, Ivy & Bean, is a
classroom favorite and has
been keeping kids
laughing–—and
reading—for more than a
decade! With more than 6
million copies in print, Ivy +
Bean return with a brand-
new book for a new
generation! Now in
paperback! Ivy's worried.
She's read a lot of books
about only children, so she
knows that they are
sometimes spoiled rotten.
They don't share their toys.
They never do any work.
They scream and cry when
they don't get their way.
Spoiler alert! Ivy doesn't
have any brothers or sisters.
That's why she's worried.
How can she keep from
getting spoiled? She could
give away all her clothes, but
she'd probably get in
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trouble. She could give away
all her toys, but she likes her
toys. There's really only one
solution: she needs a baby
sister, on the double!
Luckily, Ivy and Bean know
just where to get one. ‧
Fantastic fun for 1st- to 4th-
grade readers, teachers,
parents, and grandparents
‧ Funny and
heartwarming; early readers
will love the continuing
adventures of best friends Ivy
and Bean. ‧ Strong positive
characters for girls and great
lessons on friendship in an
easy-to-follow chapter book.
For young chapter book
readers who love Bink and
Gollie, Dory Fasntasmagory,
and Judy Moody. ‧ For
kids ages 6–9 ‧ Educators,
parents, siblings,
grandparents ‧ Best friends
books Annie Barrows is a
bestselling author of books
for both children and adults,

including the YA novel
Nothing, and the bestselling
novel The Guernsey Literary
and Potato Peel Pie Society.
She lives in Northern
California with her husband
and two daughters. Sophie
Blackall has illustrated over
20 books, which have won
awards such as the Caldecott
Medal, the Ezra Jack Keats
Award, and the Founders
Award from the Society of
Illustrators. She lives in
Brooklyn, New York.
The Princess and the Unicorn
Perfection Learning
“Hilarious. Barbara Park
makes reading fun.” —Dav
Pilkey, author of Dog Man
Barbara Park’s #1 New
York Times bestselling chapter
book series, Junie B. Jones, has
been keeping kids
laughing—and reading—for
more than twenty-five years.
Over 65 million copies sold!
Meet the World’s Funniest
First Grader—Junie B. Jones!
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One of Junie B.’s top front
teeth is loose! Only Junie B. is
not that thrilled about this
development. Because what if
she looks like toothless Uncle
Lou? And even worse . . .
what’s all this tooth fairy
business? Like, who is this
woman, really? And what does
she do with all those used
teeth? So many questions, so
little time. USA Today:
“Junie B. is the darling of the
young-reader set.” Publishers
Weekly: “Park convinces
beginning readers that Junie
B.—and reading—are lots of
fun.” Kirkus Reviews:
“Junie’s swarms of young
fans will continue to delight in
her unique take on the world. .
. . A hilarious, first-rate read-
aloud.” Time: “Junie B.
Jones is a feisty six-year-old
with an endearing penchant for
honesty.”
She Persisted Around the
World Scholastic
A chapter book with princesses
and unicorns for girls ages 6-9!

Come away to Wildflower
Kingdom, a faraway fantasy
land with princesses, unicorns,
and even a dragon! Join eight-
year-old Princess Olivia and six-
year-old Princess Juniper,
sisters who are always off to
discover new adventures and
important lessons. Juniper feels
jealous when the queen says
her older sister, Olivia, is big
enough to ride the unicorns of
Wildflower Kingdom all by
herself. Juniper wants to ride
by herself, too, and tries every
trick she can think of to grow
up fast. Can Juniper grow big
and tall in just one afternoon?
Or will she learn that she can
still be a big help by being
small? Find out in this fun
fantasy princess story for kids
ages 6-9. The Fairy Tale
Chapter Book Series for Kids
are an illustrated set of fantasy
adventure books that can be
read in any order.
Recommended for: first,
second, and third grade
Recommended reading levels:
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Chapter books and beginning
middle grade books
Recommended age: six, seven,
eight, and nine years old
Ivy and Bean Book 1 Chronicle
Books
From the bestselling author of
Practical Magic, comes a
beautiful spellbinding tale of
magic, friendship and an ancient
curse. Twig lives in Sidwell,
where people whisper that fairy
tales are real. After all, her town
is rumoured to hide a monster -
and it is these rumours of a
winged beast which draw in as
much tourism to the town as its
famous apple orchards. Two
hundred years ago, a witch
placed a curse on Twig’s family
that was meant to last forever.
But this summer, following the
arrival of a new family in town,
Twig may just have found her
first true friend and an ally in
vanquishing this ancient curse.
It’s time to try and break the
spell... but will everything change
when the red moon rises? Be
enchanted by this magical and
endearing new story from highly
acclaimed and widely adored

Alice Hoffman, who has yet again
created a beautiful novel that will
bewitch its readers from the first
page until the very last. Praise for
Alice Hoffman: 'Alice Hoffman
can write about love like no-one
else' Jodi Picoult 'I love the way
Alice Hoffman creates the most
ordinary people and then turns
their lives magical. She does it
here once again, in Nightbird.
The book is like re-entering in a
wonderful dream that you
vaguely remember.' Lois Lowry
'Hoffman knows how to tell a
good story' Sunday Times
Ivy and Bean No News Is Good
News Chronicle Books
The first OFFICIAL Minecraft
novel for young readers 7 years
and up. It's Ash's first day at
Woodford Middle School and
she's very nervous. But fellow
student, Morgan, isn't doing a
good job of making her feel
welcome. He liked things before
Ash arrived. When Doc
Culpepper, the science teacher,
asks Morgan and his friends to
test her new Virtual Reality
Minecraft Project, they can't
wait! Inside the world of
Minecraft, the friends build and
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gather to make a castle and
survive the night. But something
isn't right. Morgan and his friends
are in trouble and Ash might be
the only person that can help. For
fans of the Minecraft game,
Jumanji and Wreck it Ralph.
Five Chapter Books 1
Chronicle Books Llc
Little House Chapter
Book/Laura #10.
Ivy and Bean What's the Big
Idea? Chronicle Books
New backpacks? Check!
Besties Pizza and Taco are
ready to head back to school,
but are they ready to meet the
cool new kid? B.L.T. wears
sunglasses--even in school!
He's not even worried about
being late to class. SO COOL!
I mean, "whatever." Pizza and
Taco quickly pick up on
what's cool--and what's
not--by watching B.L.T.'s
every move. Will that spell t-r-
o-u-b-l-e for Pizza and Taco
with their teacher, Mr. Apple?
This hilarious young graphic
novel--with chapters--will
tickle the funny bones of kids

ages 5-8 and bolster their
reading confidence. Young
graphic chapter books are a
great step on the way to
graphic novels and longer
chapter books. Readers will
devour all the books in the
series: Pizza and Taco: Who's
the Best? Pizza and Taco: Best
Party Ever! Pizza and Taco:
Super-Awesome Comic! Pizza
and Taco: Too Cool For
School Pizza and Taco: Rock
Out!
The Boxcar Children
Bookshelf (Books #1-12)
Random House Books for
Young Readers
This second picture book
about an irrepressible little girl
who sees the world through
creative-colored glasses will
touch a chord with any child
who's ever tried and not
succeeded the first time, and
with any child who's suffered
from a major pique of
jealousy.
The Best Kid in the World
Chronicle Books
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A deluxe Boxcar bookcase
that contains 12 titles—The
Boxcar Children Mysteries
#1 through #12. Also
included are Boxcar
activities, poster, and
accordion bookmark with
title checklist. The bookcase
can expand to hold up to 32
books.
7 Interesting Small Stories Wth
Morals for Kids Knowledge
Forest Press
Book Features: ‧ Ages 5-8,
Grades K-3, Guided Reading
Level I, Lexile 320L ‧ 32 pages,
6 inches x 9 inches ‧ Early
reader chapter book ‧ Large
type with full-color illustrations
‧ Glossary, post-reading
activity, and discussion questions
included Good Sportsmanship in
Action: Omar Pratt, On the Mat
engages kids with a fun story
about gymnastics. Omar loves
being a gymnast, but his mat
moves are a bit wobbly. He
doesn't give up and ends up
creating a new move that his
teammates want to learn.
Entertaining and Educational:

This 32-page chapter book
features an engaging story about
friendship. It includes an activity-
based picture glossary, post-
reading discussion questions, and
a fun extension activity to
encourage reading
comprehension. Beginning
Readers: This level 1 chapter
book features high-frequency
words, basic sentences, an
engaging gymnastics story, and
colorful illustrations to help
kindergarteners through third
graders build reading fluency and
confidence. Sports Books For
Kids: Part of the Good Sports
series, this book will help your kid
learn about what it means to
show good sportsmanship and be
a true team player. Children are
sure to be entertained throughout
this captivating and humorous
story. Why Rourke Educational
Media: Since 1980, Rourke
Publishing Company has
specialized in publishing engaging
and diverse non-fiction and
fiction books for children in a
wide range of subjects that
support reading success on a level
that has no limits.
Ivy + Bean One Big Happy
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Familyá Farrar, Straus and
Giroux (BYR)
Get two chapter readers inside
the same book at a discounted
price! In THE BIG BAD WOLF
STRIKES IT RICH!, the Big
Bad Wolf isn’t who you think
he is. For starters, he has a legal
name – Aladdin Todd Jackson
– and from the time he meets
the magical genie trapped in a
recycled energy drink can, he
embarks on a grand, wolfy Wall
Street adventure. In stories based
on Grimm’s Fairy Tales and
European folklore with a modern
Manhattan twist, come along as
this luxury loving wolf with a
heart of gold beneath his scary
teeth learns lessons about
business and real life. Next, arrr,
PIRATE MAIDEN is a pirating
adventure for ye young sea
urchins! Caitlin was like any
other teenage Irish lass helping
her parents tend to sheep – until
she was kidnapped by filthy
pirates. A young pirate boy
aboard her kidnapper’s ship
has a secret: what is it, and what
lies in store for her in the process
of becoming a pirate maiden
herself?

Best Books for Kids Who (Think
They) Hate to Read Yearling
Let the adventure begin with
four popular series--Magic Tree
House, Junie B. Jones, A to Z
Mysteries, and Purrmaids--all in
one collection! Has a book ever
made you laugh so hard milk
came out of your nose? Do
adventure and mystery keep you
turning pages? Do you love a
good story about friendship?
Then the fun really does start
here! This special "starter set"
contains the first book in four
fantastic series, including New
York Times bestselling Magic
Tree House and Junie B. Jones,
that have hooked millions of kids
on reading. Find out which one is
your favorite! --In Magic Tree
House #1: Dinosaurs Before
Dark, a mysterious tree house
whisks Jack and Annie to the
time of the dinosaurs! --In Junie
B. Jones and the Stupid, Smelly
Bus, the world's funniest kid is so
afraid of the school bus that
when it's time to go home . . . she
doesn't. --In A to Z Mysteries:
The Absent Author, Dink, Josh,
and Ruth Rose's favorite author
is missing. Can they crack the
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case? --In Purmaids #1: The
Scaredy Cat, Coral, Shelly, and
Angel are Purrmaids--part kitten,
part mermaid. Will Coral ever be
as brave as her best friends?
Zia Erases the World Chronicle
Books Llc
A seven-day book of magic
proves to be trouble for five
children, who must learn the
book's rules and tame its magic.
Ivy and Bean and the Ghost
That Had to Go (Book 2)
National Geographic Books
Ivy and Bean decide to be
good, kind, and pure of
thought in the hopes that
the wild animals will
befriend them, but when
their plan doesn't work, they
decide sometimes it's good
to be a little bad.
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